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Fire at the former Wagon Repair Workshop - 14th April 1994
Despite the efforts of the firemen, the timber framed roof has
collapsed as can be seen by daylight showing through the porthole
window. The gable end wall was left structurally unsound by the
fire and had to be demolished leaving only the building on the
right, with the ornamental woodwork, that still stands today as
seen in the view on the left.
More on the fire inside.
[Photos: above – Chaddesden Historical Group collection, left – Peter Barnes]
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The doors open at 09:30 for a 10:00 start. We
finish at 12 noon, these being the times for which
the club is booked.
The start of several recent meetings has been
delayed due to members arriving close to 10:00.
Please arrive early enough for your money to be
collected at the door and to allow time to buy a
drink, raffle tickets etc. so that the meeting can
start on time at 10:00

Meetings
Thursday 1 June – Butterley Gangroad
Speaker: Trevor Griffin
www.butterleygangroad.co.uk

Butterley Gangroad wagon at Fritchley
Thursday 6 July – Grace's Diary (Journal of
Grace Jane Dexter 1884-93
Speaker: Rowena Edlin-White

+

+

5 Valley Road
Chaddesden
DERBY
DE21 6QU
You will not find this address in the Post Office
database because it does not exist! While
comparing old maps, we noticed that a house
had disappeared. The 1938 revision of the
Ordnance Survey 1:2500 map showed Parkside
Road leaving Sunny Grove to end at a
T-junction with Valley Road – and there was a
letter box opposite the junction. The 1947
revision of the same map showed Parkside
Road extended to Trenton Green, passing over
the site of a house that had existed on Valley
Road.

https://familysearch.org/photos/artifacts/4021051

Thursday 3 August – Lady Willoughby
Speaker: Mrs Daryle Greaves
Outings
Thursday 11 May - Visit to Peartree Baptist
Church leaving Jubilee Club at 1.30pm.
Cost £10 includes refreshments & coach
Thursday 8 June
Grimsthorpe Castle, Grantham
Coach departs Jubilee Club at 11:30am.
Cost £20
Wednesday 19 July
Peak Rail and afternoon tea
Coach departs Jubilee Club at 1.30pm.
Cost £20 (fully booked)
Please contact Linda Crosby (01332) 676425
email:landj1946@gmail.com
for more information.
Membership Forms
Are your details correct? Have you moved or
changed telephone number? If the person who
is your emergency contact is the same person
who comes with you to the meetings or visits
please choose someone else as the emergency
contact. Mobile numbers if you can please.. All
changes to Linda by ‘phone (676425) if possible
so she can update your forms.
Thank you, Linda.

Whipple & Martin's1935 map of the Borough of
Derby shows that Parkside Road and Valley
Road were intended to form a crossroads,
Valley Road being the unnamed road in the
map extract above.
It appears that someone made a mistake when
laying out the building plots on Valley Road and
forgot to leave a space for the continuation of
Parkside Road. It was an expensive mistake.
5 Valley Road must be one of the shortest-lived
houses in Chaddesden, built around 1935 and
demolished within 20 years. It is assumed to
have been a bungalow, the same as numbers 3
and 7.
A visit to the Parkside Road / Valley Road
junction found that Parkside Road does a
sudden 15 degree bend to the left to pass
between numbers 3 and 7 Valley Road – and
the letter box is still there. Does anyone
remember 5 Valley Road and do you remember
it being demolished?

Did you recognise it?
The mystery photos of the red
brick building next to a main
road that appeared in the last
newsletter were parts of the
former Midland Railway wagon
repair workshop.
Our intrepid photographer had to
lean back into the spiky hedge
that borders Brian Clough Way
to get some of the shots! Here
is another view of that same
elevation showing the cast iron
window frames with arched tops
and the sign for The Fireplace
Showroom that faces the A52.

Wagon Repair Workshop Fire - 14th April 1994
The Fireplace Showroom that stands today is the remains of a much larger building, built around
1873 as a wagon repair workshop and in use as such until 1980. The location, at the eastern end
of Chaddesden Sidings was an ideal place for dealing with wagons that needed repair before they
could safely continue their journey.
After the closure of Chaddesden Sidings, the tracks were lifted leaving the disused workshop, the
largest building on the site, isolated from the railway. The building and surrounding land was
bought by the Interior Stone Features company and later sold to Clowes Developments who rented
it back to the company for use as a fireplace factory. That use came to a sudden end on April 14 th
1994. Late that Thursday morning a fire broke out, apparently caused by a spark from a vacuum
cleaner igniting fumes in a spray workshop. All 55 employees escaped unharmed but it took 35
firemen, 6 fire engines and a turntable ladder over an hour to put out the fire. Wyvern Way outside
the workshop was closed for a while. The workshop was so badly damaged that it had to be
demolished leaving three lines of rails set in concrete to indicate its former extent.
The business resumed in January 1996 as The Derby Fireplace Company in the much smaller
building that remained. The porch facing Wyvern Way and the ornamental woodwork on that side
of the building were added in 1995-96 as part of the repair work after the fire. The company traded
as a fireplace showroom (no manufacturing taking place on site) for twenty years.
In July 2014 Marks & Spencer submitted a planning application for a supermarket and other retail
units on the site of the wagon repair workshop which would have resulted in demolition of the
surviving building. The workshop is not a listed building but there was much debate at the time
regarding its historical significance. Although the planning application was withdrawn in 2015, the
uncertainty for the future of The Derby Fireplace Company may have affected the viability of the
business. Directors Keith and Michael Harrison indicated that they would have difficulty in finding
alternative premises at a price their business could afford. The Company was put into voluntary
liquidation in June 2016.
The building now stands empty with an uncertain future although the car park still sees occasional
use when football matches take place at Pride Park.
The A52 Wyvern Transport Improvements proposed by Derby City Council in January 2016 and
since approved carefully avoid the controversial remains of the repair workshop.
Peter Barnes

Winding the Church Clock

The most prominent external feature of St. Mary’s
Church is its fifteenth-century tower with clock faces
on the west and south sides. Those of us who live
within earshot will be aware of the bell that strikes
the hours. Have you ever wondered who winds the
clock and regulates it so that it shows the right
time?
It is Historical Group member Peter
Cholerton who has done that duty since September
1979.
A drawing of the church made in November 1825
shows a clock face on the south side of the tower
but the present clock, a cast-iron “flatbed”
movement from the local firm of John Smith & Sons
was seemingly installed in 1904, the year being
inscribed on the setting dial. The clock, with a
movement separate from the dials, is usually
described as a “turret-clock”.

Peter Cholerton winding the going-train weight

To get to the clock mechanism it is necessary to
climb 39 narrow and uneven steps in the spiral
staircase which provides access to the ringing
chamber on the first floor of the tower. Until electric
light was installed in 2007, the only light in the
stairway was supplied by four tiny, narrow windows.

The clock mechanism on the north wall of the ringing chamber is protected by a large cabinet of
pitch pine some 7 feet tall. Care has to be taken not to begin the winding process once the loud
warning click has sounded about three minutes before the hour, for this means that the mechanism
is preparing to strike. To wind the clock, a removable crank handle has to be applied to each of
the two winding squares in turn to raise the two weights (formed of cylindrical blocks of stone
attached to pulley wheels) a vertical distance of some 30 feet up from ground level just inside the
main door of the church. The smaller of the two weights powers the “going-train”, the assemblage
of gears which drives the hands on the clock dials and requires 56 complete revolutions of the
handle.
Prior to winding the going train, the maintaining power lever has to be lifted out of the way; as its
name implies this device keeps the clock counting the time accurately while it is being wound and
also ensures the escapement wheel is not damaged during the winding process.

The other, much heavier, weight (7 inches diameter, 33 inches long and surely in the region of 100
lbs) needs 45 revolutions of the handle to wind it fully and supplies the power for the “striking-train”
which operates the heavy hammer that strikes the hours on the largest of the church’s three bells up
on the second floor of the tower – this hammer is activated by the bell wire that can be seen in the
photo of the clock mechanism.
When the clock strikes the hours, the two fan blades of the fly spin round rapidly in order to control
the actual speed of striking. For reasons of safety, the lowest part of both weights’ travel is through
a wooden chute constructed inside the church porch, thus ensuring that if a weight became
detached from its wire it would (hopefully) not present a danger to anyone inside the church.
From the centre wheel located just behind the setting dial the leading-off rod rises vertically up to the
ceiling of the ringing
chamber, from where two
tracks of gears and rods
provide the means by
which the hands are
moved on the clock dials
situated on the west and
south faces of the church
tower.
Although not
apparent from the ground,
the hands of the clock are
quite sizeable and fitted
with counterbalances to
provide stability.
The clock keeps excellent
time and typically only loses approximately 30 seconds or so a week under ordinary weather
conditions. Fine adjustments to the time are made by two methods: if the clock is slow, the setting
dial can be rotated forwards clockwise to the appropriate minute; however, if the clock is running
fast, the mechanism cannot be moved backwards, so it is then necessary to halt the movement of
the pendulum for the desired period of time. Unlike a conventional clock-face, the setting dial has
just a single pointer for the minutes, consequently the only way to know what hour the church clock
dial is showing on the outside of the building is to check it before climbing up to wind the
mechanism. Severe winds sometimes cause problems; on one particularly windy day the clock was
blown more than 20 minutes off the correct time.
Putting the clock one hour forward in spring is quite simple since all that needs to be done is to
advance the setting dial through one full hour, however, things are rather more awkward in late
autumn when the clocks change again. The mechanism cannot be reversed, so in order to turn the
clock back it has to be either stopped for one hour and then restarted or, advanced through 11
hours. The latter method is a tedious process involving the fiddly job of muffling the striking hammer
on the bell.
Copyright © Peter Cholerton, 2016
This is an edited version of a longer, more detailed description of St Mary's church clock.
The full text can be seen on the Chaddesden Historical Group's web site at
www.chaddesdenhistoricalgroup.co.uk/2016/01/the-church-clock.

Disclaimer
The Chaddesden Historical Group does not guarantee the accuracy of items published in this
newsletter. While every attempt has been made to trace the original ownership of photographs
and maps, we apologise for any acknowledgement that we have failed to make. Our thanks go to
our contributors, to Derby Local Studies Library, the Derby Telegraph, to Peter Cholerton for
proof reading and the article above, and to West Park School for printing.

The Railway Avoiding Chaddesden
by Peter Barnes

2017 sees the 150 anniversary of the opening by the Midland Railway of the Derby Curve between
Spondon Junction and London Road Junction – the opening date being 27 June 1867 [1].
Simultaneous with the opening was the addition of two platforms (the present numbers 2 and 3) to
Derby station. Prior to 1867 trains in both directions had been handled at a single platform.
The new railway diverged from the original line through Chaddesden some distance west of
Spondon station. Crossing Chaddesden Meadow, the line was carried over the Derwent by a
wrought iron bridge yet it remained in Chaddesden. This detached part of Chaddesden known as
Beaumontacre[2] was owned by Sir Robert Wilmot of Osmaston Hall and let to Osmaston farmer,
William Bowmer.
The original plan would have seen the railway climb at 1 in
150 from the Derwent Bridge to a bridge over London Road
then descend to ground level at 1 in 150 to pass under
Litchurch Lane and join the railway to Birmingham by a
junction south of London Road Bridge.
th

The railway was authorised by the Midland Railway (New Lines & Additional Powers) Act 1865
probably in spite of opposition from Sir Robert Wilmot who would have the railway embankment and
trains upon it in sight of his house. One suspects that “words” were had with Midland Railway
management because a revised route was proposed in November 1865 to keep the railway north of
London Road. This involved demolition of some railway buildings and the closure of an entrance
from London Road. Between the railway workshops and the Derby Canal some of the land was
owned by William Jeffery [sic] Etches and divided into many small plots that were rented as
allotments. The allotment holders lost their plots so that Sir Robert could keep his view. Mr Etches'
name lives on in the railway diesel maintenance depot which is still known as Etches Park.
Thanks to Dave Harris of the Midland Railway Study Centre for some of the information above.
1 according to Regional Railways of Great Britain, the East Midlands by Robin Leleux
2 for an account of the circumstances that led to the Derwent breaking through the meader at Beaumontacre see Rita
Bailey's article on the Historical Group web site at www.chaddesdenhistoricalgroup.co.uk/2014/11/beaumont-acre-mill.

